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 “The Whole Megillah on Purim” 

Written By Hannah Nesher 

www.voiceforisrael.net 

A 13th/14th-century scroll of the Book of Esther from Fes, Morocco, held at the Musée du quai Branly in Paris. 

When asked to speak a ‘word to the nations’ from Jerusalem, I felt in my heart that the Lord had 

an urgent message for His people at this time from the Book of Esther.  As often happens when 

called upon to speak, I only covered a small portion of what I carried in my heart.  I tried to 

ignore the rest; after all, there are children to feed, lessons to chauffeur them to, groceries to shop 

for, a house to clean, and…. and…. you know – life!   

But the longer I ignored the call, the more I could feel the fire of God cooling in my heart. Even 

my fire logs would no longer light in my fireplace!  Now how cold is that?  When I went to take 

the children to their swim lessons, the boiler had gone out, causing the water to drop to such 

frigid temperatures that only the bravest (and numbest) of the kids could even submerge.  I was 

getting the message loud and clear, but what could I do about it?  

 In talking with a friend who is also in ‘Jewish ministry’, I shared how I felt the fire in my heart 

going out.  He expressed serious concern, for only a raging fire will keep the wolves away!  And 

as the fire had grown dim, the ‘wolves’ of depression, fear, and anxiety began to draw 

dangerously close. And so there I was, five days away from leaving Canada to embark on a trip 

to Israel, my whole house in absolute chaos, saying, “I surrender.  Hineini Adonai. Here I am 

Lord.  If there be anything you can use in this mess of my life, go ahead - help yourself.”  Instead 

of packing and putting my house in order, I chose instead (out of sheer desperation) to transcribe 

this message. 

Writing is such a wonderful means of expression, since 

we can afford ourselves the luxury of having ‘our full 

say’.  We have a Jewish expression for this:  “the whole 

megillah”.  This comes from the book of Esther, which 

is read in its entirety in Hebrew on Purim, festival of 

Lots.  The Scriptures are read from a scroll which is 

called a ‘megillah’.  If someone is giving us the whole 

story, embellished with every detail, we call it “the 

whole megillah.”  The opening chapter of a hand-written scroll of the Book of Esther, with reader's pointer
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Sometimes, of course, we don’t need to hear the entire ‘play by play’ account. Men especially 

seem to prefer getting directly to the point, so they may say, “You don’t have to give me the 

whole megillah!”  (Okay, I’m generalizing here, but you get the point I hope.)  Since I am a 

woman, and since I cannot hear your protests, I plan to give you the ‘whole megillah’ about the 

festival of Purim.
1

First of all, however, we will condense it to three short sentences which seem to characterize 

most Jewish festivals:   

- They tried to kill us 

- We won 

- Let’s eat! 

The festival of Purim celebrates God’s deliverance of the Jewish people from their enemies.  

A Game of Chance 

Purim  { ּפּוִרים }(Festival of Lots) comes from the word, Pur,  פור which means a ‘lot, a method 

of choosing or making a decision, seemingly by chance’.  In the Old Testament, the Cohen 

(Jewish Priest) would discern God’s will through the Urim and Tumim, indeterminate objects 

upon their breastplate.  Even King David had a way of discerning God’s will; for example when 

he inquired of the Lord if he should pursue the men who attacked their camp at Ziklag or not?  

The casting of lots (Pur’im) was affirmed as a legitimate way of seeking God’s will in making 

decisions. Even in the New Testament they cast lots for who would take part in the ministry and 

replace the missing disciple after Judas (Acts 1:25,26).  As usual, however, the enemy takes what 

is from God and produces an ungodly 

counterfeit.  The world is full of 

divination and fortune telling in the 

form of crystal balls, tarot cards, i-

ching, Ouija boards, astrology and 

psychic hotlines.  

Praise God that we don’t need to 

consult such things because we have 

the pledge of our Good Shepherd 

(Adonai Roi), that His sheep hear His 

voice, and that we have the Holy Spirit 

to lead and guide us into all truth.  In 

Persia the ‘pur’ was used as a kind of 

Babylonian dice, to seek guidance from 

pagan gods.  
Western influence of Halloween on Purim costumes in Israel 

1
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Our Times are in His Hands 

The day that Haman chose to cast the ‘pur’, seemed to be a matter of chance, but if we look at 

the Hebrew calendar, we can see the deliberate hand of God.  On the 13
th

 day of the 1
st
 month of

the year, Haman used the ‘pur’ to determine the date of the Jews’ destruction, which fell on the 

13
th

 day of the 12
th

 month of Adar. (Esther 3:7,13)

The edict for the annihilation of the Jewish people would have gone out the next day, the 14
th

day of the first month, which is Nissan. Why is this significant?  Because this very day is 

Passover!  Just as every Jewish household in Persia would be sitting together at their Passover 

Seder (traditional service and meal) recounting to themselves and to their children, the greatness 

of God’s power in delivering them from Egypt; they would receive the shocking news.  In 

exactly eleven months’ time, their enemies would attempt to murder each one of them in cold 

blood for one reason and one reason alone – they were Jews.  

How merciful is our heavenly Father to soften the blow.  He made sure that uppermost in His 

people’s minds and hearts would be the remembrance of their God’s supernatural, mighty, 

delivering power.  Perhaps God stirred Haman to issue the edit on Passover in order to deliver 

this message to the Jewish people, “He who delivered you from Pharaoh in Egypt long ago is 

still well able to deliver you from Haman today!”   

We may think that dates, times and events are chosen randomly or by chance; but God is not 

only ruler of the earth, and of space, but also Lord of time.  He is the God who stopped time for 

Joshua’s sake so that he would have victory
2
, and He can do the same for us. Do we have faith to

believe this?  That God will give us enough time to do whatever He has called us to do – that we 

have victory over time?  As it is written, “Our times are in His hands.” 
3

It seems lately that time is speeding up. We wage a daily war with the element of time as we rush 

around, frantically trying to accomplish even a small portion of our ‘to-do’ lists.  At the time of 

this writing I was eagerly awaiting the birth of my new grandson in Jerusalem. I scheduled my 

flight to arrive a couple weeks before my daughter Courtney’s scheduled due date and to leave a 

couple weeks after.  But don’t we know that 

babies don’t always arrive ‘on time’?   

Courtney was rushed to the hospital in real labor 

several times but the contractions always 

stopped.  A great deal depended on this baby 

being born in the right timing, not the least of 

these being that ‘Baba Hannah’ (as I am called) 

wanted to be there for the birth (or at least the 

Brit Millah).
4
 We kept affirming over and over

again that the baby would be born in God’s 

perfect timing – and he was (phew!).  

2
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Whatever our situation or circumstance, we can rest in the assurance that our times are truly in 

God’s hands.  He makes all things beautiful – in His time
5
 – not necessarily our own.

When God is Hidden 

A unique quality of the book of Esther is that the name of God is never once mentioned; God is 

hidden in the Purim story.  If we search the whole megillah (scroll) from beginning to end, we 

will find no mention of His name. The book of Esther almost didn’t make it into the canon of the 

Bible because of this fact.  The closest reference to God is when Mordechai tells Esther that 

redemption for the Jews will come from “another place” (makom aher).  But one of the names of 

God is ‘YHVH Shamah’ יהוה שמה which means ‘The God who is there’. 

Even when God seems hidden from us, He is still there, for He has promised to never leave us 

nor forsake us.  If we wonder, “Where is God in my life?  Where is God in my problems?  In my 

broken relationships? In my sickness and financial problems?”  We can be assured that He is still 

there –shamah – perhaps just beyond the next horizon we will see our breakthrough, help, 

deliverance or rescue.  He is ‘Imanu’ (with us) El (God) – God with us.  

Even when we cannot see nor understand what is going on in our lives, with enemies before us, 

behind us, and surrounding us; God is still there, even if hidden, but faithfully working behind 

the scenes to work out all the details, divine appointments, and circumstances to secure our 

victory.  He may even ask for our participation in the drama (as He 

did with a nice Jewish girl named ‘Hadassah’ who became the 

courageous heroine Queen Esther).  

Because God is hidden, the whole story of Esther seems to be one of 

‘chance happenings and coincidences’:  

 Queen Vashti ‘just happens’ to pick this time to throw a

mood or have a PMS attack or whatever caused her to refuse

to come to the King’s royal feast -  so the King has to find a

new queen.

 Mordechai ‘just happens’ to be in the right place at the right

moment to hear of a plot against the King’s life.  

 The King ‘just happens’ to have a sleepless night so that

when his courtiers read his book it reminds him that

Mordechai saved his life.
 Vashti Refuses the King's Summons by Edwin Long 

All these things seem like chance - not the definite guiding hand of God. Someone once said,   

“A coincidence is simply a miracle in which God chooses to remain anonymous.”   

Sometimes it seems like life is randomly throwing things at us; that the events in our lives are 

happenstance, chance and coincidence. Believing this can set us into a panic attack or cause us to 

5
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live in fear and anxiety, never knowing what terrible thing is going to happen next.  But if we 

can see the invisible presence of God, guiding each and every detail in the story of Purim, even 

though He is hidden; we can trust that our lives are also being guided by the hidden, invisible 

hand of the Almighty God who knows the end from the beginning, who knows our every need 

before we even ask for it (but still wants us to ask).  

We are not being blown about by every wind of adversity; truly we are not like the three little 

pigs huddling in fear in our straw houses as the ‘big bad wolf’ threatens to blowwww our house 

down!  Yeshua has given His life for the sheep of His pasture; He has saved us from the ‘big bad 

wolves’.  Yeshua may be out of sight, sleeping peacefully; but He is in the boat, no matter how 

fierce the present storm and he does care if it seems that we are perishing. God has a plan for our 

lives and it is a good one – to give us a hope and a future.
6

Secret Identities 

Besides the concealment of God 

Himself, the idea of concealed, 

hidden, secret or mistaken identities 

also runs as a theme throughout the 

Book of Esther and the Festival of 

Purim.   Traditionally, we wear 

costumes and masks on Purim to 

disguise our identity.  This photo 

(right) is of my youngest daughter, 

Liat, at around six years old dressing 

up as Queen Esther for Purim in 

Israel. Little boys dress as soldiers, 

Mordechai the King, or even the bad 

guy, Haman. (Boo!)  Now the 

costumes have expanded to include 

every conceivable disguise.  Purim is 

a festival to dress up, wear a mask and have fun.   ‘Queen Liat’ 

Israeli school children in costume 

The whole book of Esther is shrouded in secrets, intrigue and mystery.  Have you ever 

desperately wanted to find out someone’s secret?  You know, when they take the phone in the 

other room and lower their voice – and you silently slink around the corner to try and catch even 

a word of their ‘secretive conversation?’  Don’t tell me I’m the only one!  Secrets are 

captivating and intriguing when we’ve been let in on them, but can also be exasperating when 

hidden from us.  God’s word contains such wonderful secrets; how privileged we are when He 

chooses to disclose a secret revelation to our limited minds. 

God is the revealer of secrets.  When Babylonian King Nebachudnezzar’s astrologers, sorcerers, 

and magicians could not discern the King’s dream, he determined to put them all to death. But 

Daniel and his friends sought the Lord for the secret that would save their lives, and in His 

6  Jeremiah 29:11 
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mercy, God revealed the secret in a night vision.  Daniel blessed the name of God, who 

“…reveals deep and secret things.”  (Daniel 2:19-22)   

Powerful life lessons have been hidden within the Book of Esther, one of which involves ‘secret 

or hidden identities’. The very name Esther אסתר comes from a root meaning ‘hidden or 

concealed’.  It appears in the Torah: “I will hide  (haster) הסתיר My Face.”  (Deuteronomy 

31:18) ‘Hester panim’ is a Hebrew phrase referring to God hiding His face from His people; 

which is why the Aaronic blessing is so powerful, “May Adonai shine His face upon you…”
7

In the Book of Esther, we see other instances of hidden identities. In obedience to Mordechai’s 

instructions to her, Esther concealed her Jewish heritage from the King until she later revealed 

her true identity at the exact right moment.  In another example of mistaken identity, Haman 

thought that the King’s reward for the man he desired to honor was meant for him; but instead he 

found it was Mordechai, his enemy.  

 In God’s Kingdom, things are often backwards or upside down from the ways of the world. It is 

a Kingdom where the first are last and the last are first, where tax collectors and prostitutes enter 

before Pharisees, where the weak are strong and the poor are rich.
 8

Hidden in Messiah 

If we look at the heroine, Esther, we see the identity of 

a poor, little orphaned Jewish girl named Hadassah, 

living in exile in the Land of Persia.  We don’t see 

Esther, a courageous and Godly Persian queen; but 

God saw this potential in her.  God also sees our true 

identity and our potential.  God know who we truly 

are and has a destiny for our lives.  The question is 

whether or not we will have the courage, perseverance 

and determination to take hold of it?   

Do we have faith to believe what the Word of God 

says about who we are in the Messiah? The Word of 

God says that even our very life is ‘hidden with the 

Messiah in God.” (Colossians 3:2-3)  

Our true identity is not a poor, pitiful, abandoned 

orphan; but a privileged son or daughter of the King of 

Kings and Lord of Lords – members of a royal 

priesthood. But too often we drag ourselves through 

life with heads hung much too low to support a 

gleaming crown. We see ourselves as grasshoppers 

and therefore others see us this way as well.    
  Queen Esther (1878) by Edwin Long. 

7
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Hinei Chayai (Here is my life) 

I am quite certain that Esther had some plans and goals and dreams for her life; likely none of 

which included being the Queen of Persia and saving her entire people from destruction by 

putting her own life on the line.  Just as Esther was willing to lay aside her own plans and 

dreams, hopes and ambitions: so must we lay them on the altar, and say, “Not My will but Thine 

be done.” 
9

Sometimes, God’s will doesn’t look the way we expect it to look.  When I re-studied the Book of 

Esther, I was struck by this new image that came to my mind as I sang a beautiful Hebrew song 

called Hinei Chayai.
10

  It means, ‘Here is my life’.  I could picture this young,  Jewish orphan girl

named Hadassah, living in exile; having been taken away from the only family she knew, being 

thrust into a harem of pagan women, all waiting their turn for a night with the King of Persia.  

 I get the impression that Hadassah loved God and wanted to please Him with all of her heart; 

but after a whole year of preparation and beauty treatments, her time had come.  Tonight was her 

night with the King.  She was about to become sexually intimate with a man she didn’t know, 

didn’t love, and was not married to – and a pagan man at that!  Uncircumcised!  Unthinkable for 

a godly Jewish girl!  

Did Esther wonder if she was stepping outside the bounds of God’s will – even His permissive 

will?  Did she fear that she was disappointing her Heavenly Father or would bring upon herself 

some kind of divine punishment for her sin?  As she sought her God, I believe that she would 

have sung this song to Him.  The (translated from Hebrew) lyrics go something like this:   

Here is my life, Lord, I’m giving it to you. 

 My heart, my soul…may Thy will be done in me.  

Make me holy – holy before Your eyes. 

Nothing that Esther was about to do would seem ‘holy’ to most people, or even to herself; but I 

believe that Esther’s heart cry was to be used by God - to make a difference. There may be times 

in our own lives where nothing seems to be playing out according to the rules. We’re trusting in 

the Lord with all our hearts, but we most definitely cannot lean on our own understanding, since 

nothing is making sense anymore.  But when we surrender our whole life to the Lord, we can 

trust that He will set us apart to be kadosh (holy), even if only before His eyes alone. 

Perhaps we are still wearing a mask – afraid to be real and transparent.  Only when we take off 

our masks can we see that, as men and women, we share many common experiences, trials and 

insecurities. Choosing to live without masks may bring healing to many people, giving the 

courage to take off their own mask and simply be who God created them to be.  Some of us are 

choosing our own identity, contrary to our true nature, rather than allowing God to choose for us. 

9
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Preparing to Meet the King 

For Esther, as for us all, a time of preparation was necessary to fulfill her destiny.  Yes, even 

months and months of beauty treatments. Part of Esther’s beauty treatments included myrrh, 

which Biblically symbolizes suffering. Even the trials, difficulties, and suffering we go through 

may be necessary for our transformation to meet the King of Kings.  

God desires a beautiful Bride for His son without spot or blemish.  We need not be afraid to 

patiently embrace this process of preparation and just allow the Lord to massage and heal and 

beautify and purify and do whatever it takes to get us ready.  And just as this ‘Bride’ is neither 

male nor female, the message hidden in Esther is not just for women.  It is just as much for the 

men!  

In Purim, as in our own lives, deliverance is often masked - a story written in disguise, hidden 

behind a costume, concealed behind a mask.  But we can trust that the hand of God, though 

invisible, is continually guiding our lives.  

“Man’s steps are ordered by the Lord. How then can a man understand his way?”  

(Proverbs 20:24)  

Let me not Forget Zion     

The context of the book of Esther takes place 

in Persia, which is now modern day Iran.  So 

what were the Jewish people still doing living 

in Persia when they could have gone home – 

to Zion?  Diaspora is a Greek word meaning 

to ‘scatter seed’, but in Hebrew, we use the 

word ‘Galut’, meaning ‘exile’ – because we 

were thrust out of our Land and scattered into 

every nation of the earth.  I was struck by the 

realization that in this book of Esther there is 

no ‘longing for Zion and Jerusalem’.  The 

Israeli national anthem, Hatikvah, (The Hope), is all about this eternal and unquenchable longing 

in the heart of every Jew to return to live again in Zion and Jerusalem. 

The Jews in Babylonian exile hung up their harps on the willows, unable to even sing anymore:  

“How can we songs of the Lord in a foreign land?  If I forget you, O Jerusalem, may my right 

hand lose its skill…” (Psalm 137:4,5). One of the first things the Lord did in my life after I came 

to faith in Yeshua the Messiah and began reading the Bible was to put a longing for Jerusalem in 

my soul.  I wept every time someone mentioned the Land of Israel.  I could not rest until I set my 

feet again upon those ancient stones of Jerusalem.  So my family and I made aliyah (immigrated 

to Israel). 
11
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So how can a people lose their desire to return to Zion?  There are parallels to be made here to 

the Jewish people in our current day.  The Jewish people in Persia had settled down and become 

comfortable outside the Land– like a caged animal that comes to accept its captivity and just 

looks forward to its portion of dead meat each day.   Like Terah, father of Abraham, whom God 

called out of his pagan land into the land of Canaan; instead he settled in Haran.  We too can 

‘settle’ somewhere, get into a comfort zone and refuse to go on to fulfill our destiny. 

Years earlier, King Cyrus had issued a decree giving 

permission to the Jews to return home; but most refused this 

generous offer – Esther’s parents were probably among 

those who decided to stay in Persia.  

What I found amazing is that Isaiah prophesied about King 

Cyrus one hundred and fifty years before he ruled (Isaiah 

44:28, 45:1).  Cyrus was the only Gentile ruler in the Bible 

who was called ‘God’s anointed one’. The Hebrew word is 

M’shicho, the same word used in the Messianic Psalm 2:2:  

“The rulers take counsel together against the Lord and 

against His Anointed (M’shicho)’. This word is where we 

get the word Messiah (Mashiach in Hebrew).  We get the 

title Christ from the Greek.   
Depiction of Cyrus the Great by Jean Fouquet, 1470. 

Why was this Gentile ruler given such an exalted title? Because he had been given a unique 

destiny – to help the Jews return home from exile. He had been anointed by the Spirit of God to 

set the captives free.  He gave protection and financial help in order for them to do so; he also 

restored valuable Jewish property from the Temple that the Babylonians had stolen.  Also their 

neighbors generously gave silver and gold to those 50,000 souls with the courage to make aliyah 

with Zerubbabel.  

The Jews in Persia felt safe, secure, established in the country and culture; but it only took one 

anti-Semite (Haman) coming to power and all of their lives were threatened.    Can we see the 

parallel to the situation in Germany and Eastern Europe before WWII?    

 I have asked a holocaust survivor why more Jews didn’t escape while they still had a chance.  

His answer?  They refused to believe that it could really get that bad; and they had homes, 

businesses, and families they didn’t want to leave behind.  The fear of the unknown loomed as a 

greater risk than the fear of staying put.  We can take a warning from this today when we are 

afraid to make a move or take a risk.
12

  The German Jews were some of the most assimilated of

the world; they considered themselves Germans perhaps first and then Jews. They lived in a 

civilized, democratic country. But none of this mattered when one evil man named Hitler came 

to power.  God says He will not allow His people to live just like the rest of the pagan nations 

who worship wood and stone idols.  

12
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 The Jewish people in the West have not, to a large degree, responded to the call to aliyah (to 

immigrate back to the Land of Israel).  Indeed, especially in the light of the current conflict 

between Israel and Hamas it would seem ludicrous or even foolhardy to take such a ginormous 

(my kids expression – combo of gigantic and enormous) risk.  We have a Hebrew-Yiddish 

expression for this called being ‘meshuganah!’, which means basically crazy or insane.  The 

Jews seem to be safe, secure, 

and established in the 

countries of our dispersal, 

but are we really? Our 

synagogues have had their 

windows smashed and their 

doors marked with 

swastikas, as have the slides 

in the playground adjacent 

to the local Hebrew school 

where the Jewish children 

play.  One summer in 

Canada , I noticed that 

someone had painted a crude 

swastika as graffiti on the 

pavement at the dog park 

where I walked my dog!   

Anti-Semitism is on the rise 

in many nations of the earth and the reports of attacks on Jews are becoming more and more 

commonplace, especially after the twisted media reporting of the conflict between Israel and the 

terrorism coming out of Gaza. 

Isaiah prophecies about the return of the exiles of Israel and makes reference to the role that 

Gentiles will play in this: “Behold I will lift up my hand in an oath to the Gentiles, and set up 

My standard for the peoples; they shall bring your sons in their arms and your daughters 

shall be carried on their shoulders.”  (Isaiah 49:22)   

Many Christians from the nations have played an important role in helping the Jewish people in 

exile to return to Israel through their generous giving and sacrificial efforts.  For this we are so 

very grateful.  Might God be calling others from within the Gentile Church to help the Jews 

make aliyah
13

 – before it’s too late?

Time of the Hunters 

We are seeing a marked rise in anti-Semitism and anti-Zionism all over the as the biased media 

portrays Israel as a cruel aggressor who ‘murders Palestinian women and children’. No mention 

is made of the fact that the terrorists purposefully use women and children as human shields, (a 

war crime), nor that they dig their weapon smuggling tunnels under civilian homes, hospitals, 

13
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and schools.  The media does not mention the fact that Hamas has been bombing and sending 

lethal rockets into Israel for years, terrorizing Israeli citizens.   

What other country in the world would tolerate its citizens to be under daily attack for years 

without taking protective action?  Israel makes every effort to spare innocent lives; Hamas makes 

every effort to kill as many innocent lives as possible. While Israel seeks to have peace with its 

neighbors, Hamas is a terror organization that proudly proclaims its goal to be the entire 

destruction of Israel. The very word, ‘Hamas’, means violence and is the reason that God 

destroyed the earth with a flood in the book of Genesis: 

“The earth was corrupt before God and the earth was filled with violence (‘hamas’)…And 

God said to Noah, “The end of all flesh has come before Me, for the earth is filled with 

hamas through them, and behold, I will destroy them with the earth.”  (Genesis 6:11-13)   

But God also promises through His prophets that one day, “Violence (Hamas) will no longer be 

heard in the Land…but you shall call your walls Salvation (Yeshua) and your gates Praise 

(t’hillah).” (Isaiah 60:18)   

God will destroy all those who contend against the apple of His eye.  Come Lord Yeshua! 

Even during the partial cease fire, Hamas only used this time to build up their forces and 

weaponry.  Hamas refused to extend the cease fire and began intensive rocketing of Israeli 

Kibbutzim, towns and cities on the average of 40-50 attacks per day – per day!!  Can you 

imagine what it would be like to live under this kind of terror on a daily basis? 

This is what a fifteen year old Israeli girl, living now in Canada, wrote in her school report on the 

war in Gaza:  

 “The night between a Saturday and Sunday – an alarm – my Mom wakes me up, telling me:  
“Numi, you need to get up, we need to run to the bomb shelter”.  While my mother, my sister 
and I were running, we heard a horrible noise I have never heard in my life, a rocket fell at the 
entrance to the village. We did not arrive at the bomb shelter, we stopped on the sidewalk, 
looking all around us and then we heard another explosion.  That was the first alarm of the 
Second Lebanon War, where we understood that the distance between life and death was a 
matter of 30 seconds.  I did not cry, but I was scared; a horrible and paralyzing fear that I had 
never felt in my life, until that day… 

An alarm.  A mother carried her child in her arms; an old lady tried to find a shelter. The rocket 
hit the ground. The mother cried and the old lady fell on the ground.  No, this time I am not 
there, I am here, looking through the television’s screen.  I was not scared, but I cried, because I 
am here and not there.  I felt “guilty” for not being there, with all my loved ones, going through 
the hours and days with them, as a family member should do.  Above all, one concern has 
started to bother me: Will this war go any longer? 

Will the world’s view of Israel return wheels of history 60 years backwards?14 

14
 Author’s name undisclosed 
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This is such a profound revelation for a young Israeli girl – to realize that this war in Gaza is 

being used to turn the world against Israel and the Jews.  Will there be a repeat of the horrible 

attack against the Jews that occurred more than sixty years ago?  The Bible says there will again 

come a terrible persecution of the Jews called the ‘Time of Jacob’s Trouble’
15

, but God will save

His people!  

The prophet Jeremiah described a time when God would bring the Jewish people back to Israel 

in an ingathering even greater than the exodus from Egypt. 
16

 At that time there will be a

movement of fishers – people who benignly participate in and catalyze this return.
17

Afterward,

there will be a last-days movement of hunters 
18

 – men and women who will hunt down and

destroy the Jewish people in a scenario very similar to Hitler's Final Solution. 

James Goll told of how God spoke to him on the morning of September 11 2001. The Lord told 

James, "Turn on your TV!" As he did so, he saw the second jet crash into the Twin Towers in 

NYC. Then the Lord told James, "The time of the hunters has begun". 

We are now in the season where anti-Semitism is increasing exponentially, and it will grow until 

it even outstrips that of Hitler's Nazi Reich. The war in Gaza is being used by Satan to catalyze 

and jump-start a European and Western anti-Semitism that has merely lain dormant, and an 

international Islamist anti-Israel movement that daily prays and strives for a Jihadi vision of 

Israel's future. 

 Pray for the protection and salvation of the entire Jewish people; that Diaspora Jews

will wake up to the growing danger of world anti-Semitism; and that believers in

Yeshua worldwide will be ready to stand with the Jewish people and the Jewish state,

having counted the cost.

Since the beginning of time, Satan has hated the Jews, knowing that the Messiah and salvation of 

the world would come through the Jewish people.  This Satanic hatred against the Jews and 

Israel continues to this very day.  With anti-Semitism having risen three hundred percent over the 

past year, is it perhaps time for the Jewish people in the galut to consider returning home to Zion, 

especially since another Jew-hating ‘Haman’ has risen to power again in Iran (Persia) but this 

time seeking to destroy the Jews with nuclear weapons.  

Those who hate the Jews are directly aligned with the devil himself, and make themselves an 

enemy of God. Those who love the Jews and Israel and bless them will prosper (Psalm 122:6).  

God has promised to bless those who bless Israel and the Jews and curse those who curse us 

(Genesis 12:3).  

Even Haman’s wise wife knew this truth. She warned her husband, “If Mordechai, before 

whom you have begun to fall, is of Jewish descent, you will not prevail against him but will 

15
 Jeremiah 30:7 

16
 Jeremiah 16:14-15  

17
 Jeremiah 16:16 

18
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surely fall before him.”  (Esther 6:13)  Haman refused to listen to his wife and was, in the end, 

hung to his death on the very same gallows he built to kill Mordechai.  This remains a spiritual 

principle in effect today.  

God speaks a strong word to the nations:  “As you have done, it shall be done to you; your 

reprisal shall return upon your own head.”  (Obadiah 1:15) 

The Hidden Identity of the Church 

I believe there is yet one more hidden identity revealed in the Book of Esther and that is the 

concealed identity of the Church of Yeshua (Jesus) the Messiah.  “It is the glory of God to 

conceal (haster) הסתיר a matter, but the glory of the King to search it out.”  (Proverbs 25:2) 

As we search out the identity of the Church, we find a hidden secret. Who is the Church? 

 One thing we know is that the Church is, through the blood of Yeshua (Jesus), now part of the 

commonwealth of Israel. (Ephesians 2:12) The two have become ‘one new man’.
19

The second thing we know is that the Church is 

made up of individuals grafted into the olive 

tree. There are only two trees:  the natural olive 

tree, represented by Israel; and the wild olive 

tree, which represents the pagan world apart 

from God.  

“If the first piece of dough is holy, the lump 
is also; and if the root is holy, the branches 
are too. But if some of the branches were 
broken off, and you, being a wild olive, 
were grafted in among them and became 
partaker with them of the rich root of the 
olive tree,  do not be arrogant toward the 
branches; but if you are arrogant, 
remember that it is not you who supports 
the root, but the root supports you.  
(Romans 11.16-18). 

  An Olive Tree in Israel 

 The root of the natural olive tree is Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (our forefathers).  The nourishing 

sap flowing through the olive tree is the life-giving blood of Yeshua the Messiah.  And we are 

the branches.   

Yeshua said that He is the vine and we are the branches; we must remain in Him in order to stay 

alive and bear fruit for the Kingdom of God.
20

 Romans 11:16 states that if the root is holy, so are

the branches.  The wild tree, however, is rooted in Babylon, representing all false religion and 

19
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false gods.  The root is unholy and so will be its branches.  Branches were broken off this pagan 

tree and grafted into the natural olive tree, contrary to nature, by a supernatural act of God. What 

happened over time, however, is that these grafted in branches became cut off from the natural 

olive tree; they lost their connection, lost their identity.  

 At the Council of Nicaea in the fourth century, a ruler by the name of Constantine basically 

divorced the Church from its Hebraic/Jewish roots, ignoring the warnings of Paul to stay 

connected.  What was the primary reason for cutting the Church off from its Hebraic root?  Anti-

Semitism.  The Church lost so much in this painful divorce; but the good news is that God is now 

restoring what has been stolen.  He is re-connecting His Church with their Jewish/Hebraic root 

and a rich, nourishing source is being discovered. 

Yeshua said in his parable of the sower 
21

 that a lack of roots will

cause His followers to stumble and fall away when tribulation and 

persecution arises. This is, in fact, exactly what happened to the 

Christian Church in Germany.  In his book, Hitler’s Cross, Edwin 

Lutzer shows how the churches in Germany allied themselves with 

Hitler against the Jewish people, even displaying the swastika on 

their pulpits.  

 When the time of tribulation came, most stumbled and remained 

silent rather than stand up for God and His people.   Hitler spoke 

of both Protestants and Catholics with contempt, saying, “…They 

will betray their God to us. They will betray anything for the sake 

of their miserable jobs and incomes.” 
22

 Is this why so many sided

with Hitler?  Is it because they were not securely grounded in the root of our faith, in a Jewish 

Messiah, that hatred for the Jews was able to flourish in many of the churches?  

 If the Church does not sink her roots deeply into Jewish soil, she may again miss her destiny 

when the next time of tribulation comes. There is coming a time when all people will have to 

choose between taking the mark of the beast or being unable to buy or sell anything.
23

Yeshua warned us that those who seek to save their lives will lose them and those who are 

willing to lose their lives for His sake will find eternal life  (Matthew 10:39).  Esther was a 

woman willing to lose her life for the sake of saving her people.  Will the church be willing to do 

the same?   

Yad Vashem (the Holocaust Memorial museum in Jerusalem) honors 11,000 Righteous Gentiles 

who risked their lives in order to help the Jewish people during the Holocaust.
24

  One courageous

man who was martyred for his stand against Hitler and for standing with the Jews was a man 

named Dietrich Bonheoffer.  He declared the church “guilty of the deaths of the weakest and 

most defenseless brothers and sisters of Jesus Christ.” 
25

21
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Yeshua Himself warned us that what we do or not do for the least of His brethren would be the 

dividing line between the sheep and the goats – the sheep would inherit eternal life in the 

Kingdom prepared for them by His Father – and the goats would be banished to eternal shame 

and contempt.  (Matthew 25:31-46)  

 Vashti represents the apostate church, too busy with her own party, her own agenda, to come 

when the King summons her.  She is banished from the Kingdom for all eternity.  Only Esther, 

the true Church, remains to rule and reign with the King.  All nations will be judged according to 

how they treated even the least of Yeshua’s brethren. And who are those Yeshua called His 

brethren while he walked on earth?  He said, “I was not sent except to the lost sheep of the 

House of Israel.” (Matthew 15:24)   

Yeshua said that whatever you did or did not do to the least of these, you did or did not do it to 

Me.
26

  Bonheoffer said that “the Jews were Jesus to the Christian Church.”  God used the

Holocaust to separate the wheat from the chaff in the German Church. One day, perhaps soon, 

He will do it throughout the world.  We must absolutely determine in our hearts ahead of time 

where we will stand and count the cost. 

Esther – the True Church 

God is raising up a true Esther Church who knows her covenant relationship with the Jewish 

people, even if others are unaware of this bond or affiliation; a Church who will refuse to keep 

silent in the face of anti-Semitism and anti-Zionism and will say, “If I perish, I perish.” (Esther 

4:16) She is an Esther church who will plead with the King, saying, “How can I endure to see 

the evil that will come to my people? Or how can I endure to see the destruction of my 

country men?”  (Esther 8:6)  

 We can see the qualities in Esther that we must seek to emulate. Esther is: 

 Obedient:  In contrast to Vashti, who was rebellious and disobedient to authority, Esther

was obedient - a gentle and quiet spirit - walking in humility and in submission to

Mordechai, who represents the Holy Spirit: guiding, directing, and protecting.

 Beautiful without spot or blemish: Esther’s beauty was so much more than skin deep,

whereas Vashti’s beauty was merely superficial. The exterior of the church looks great –

nice colors, cushioned pews, plush carpeting – but her shallowness is matched only by

her rebelliousness.

 Willing to be martyred if necessary:  Vashti seeks to save her reputation, her dignity - she

stands up for her ‘rights’; but Esther is willing to lay everything down, even her own life,

to do God’s will.

 An orphan:  It is not a small matter that Esther is also an orphan, for God says that He

takes serious offense if someone mistreats an orphan or a widow, and if they cry out to

Him, He will hear and take vengeance. 
27

 Woe to the one who mistreats an orphan!

26
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Perhaps this is another reason why Esther was chosen – because as an orphan, her prayers 

would carry even more weight and power with God when she cried out to Him. 

Gentiles were also at one time orphans, aliens to the commonwealth of Israel - strangers to the 

covenants of Promise, without hope and without God in the world. (Ephesians 2:12)  But now 

this Gentile people who were once far away have been brought near through the blood of the 

Jewish Messiah; adopted into God’s family, the commonwealth of Israel
28

.  Halleluyah!  All

followers of Yeshua may now call the God of Israel Abba (Daddy) and are full sons and 

daughters of the King; equal heirs in the Kingdom. Yeshua said He would not leave us as 

orphans but would send us a helper, which is the Holy Spirit.  (John 14:16-17)   

Mordechai, the Holy Spirit 

Mordechai represents the role of the Holy Spirit in 

the book of Esther. He is sent by God into this 

orphaned girl’s life to raise her up into a beautiful, 

mature, pure and Godly young woman – a virgin.  

This is the role of the Holy Spirit in our lives – to 

present us as a pure, spotless, virgin Bride to the 

King - we just cannot do it on our own, in our own 

strength.  
The Triumph of Mordecai by Pieter Lastman, 1624

We need the power of the Holy Spirit to be transformed into who God destined us to be.  

Mordechai instructed Esther when to speak and when to remain silent; he provided for her and 

lovingly watched over the Bride of the King.  In the book of Esther we see Mordechai standing 

watch at the gates of the King, faithfully hovering over his beloved Esther, listening for any 

secret plots against her or the King.  Mordehchai intercedes with groaning for God’s people as 

does the Holy Spirit. (Esther 4:1, Romans 8:26).  

Finally, Mordechai ‘partners’ with Esther to carry out the authority of the King, just as the Holy 

Spirit partners with the true Church to carry out the authority of the King of Kings and Lord of 

Lords.  Esther was given the King’s signet ring by which she could issue a decree that could not 

be revoked.  

The King said to Esther and Mordechai, “You yourselves write a decree concerning the Jews, 

as you please, in the king’s name, and seal it with the king’s signet ring, for whatever is 

written in the king’s name and sealed with the king’s signet ring no one can revoke.”   

(Esther 8:8)  

We don’t realize what kind of authority we have been given in the Holy Spirit. Not by might nor 

by power but by the Holy Spirit, says the Lord.  We also have been given the keys to the 

Kingdom.  Yeshua said that whatever we ask the Father in His name, it shall be done. (John 

16:23)  

28
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Ask and it shall be given, seek and you shall find, knock and the door shall be opened to you.
29

We keep asking God to do something, but perhaps He is saying, YOU YOURSELVES WRITE 

A DECREE…in my name… and it shall not be revoked.   Let us decree the will of our Father on 

this earth. May Thy will be done; Thy kingdom come.  Let us decree, like Esther, that the Jewish 

people have the right to defend themselves against all those who come against them.   

“By these letters the king permitted the Jews who were in every city to gather together and 

protect their lives – to destroy, kill, and annihilate all the forces of any people or province 

that would assault them, both little children and women, and to plunder their possessions.”   
(Esther 8:11)   

Here is a decree which has never been revoked:  the Jewish people have a right to defend 

themselves and to protect their lives - to destroy, kill and annihilate anyone who assaults them - 

even little children and women; and to plunder them.  The Nazis began by saying that the Jews 

do not have a right to live amongst them; then that they don’t have a right to live.  

 After the Holocaust, the Jewish people said, ‘Never again!’  Now we have our own land; we 

have our own army; never again will be go like sheep to the slaughter.  The nations would like to 

see Israel commit national suicide by giving in to the demands of our enemies.  But when the 

IDF went into Gaza to knock out the terrorists, the people of Israel were saying, ‘Never again!’  

No matter what the world thinks of us; and no matter how the media portrays us, we will not just 

lie down and die this time.      

 We have a God-given right to defend ourselves. 

Hamas and other Islamic terrorist organizations 

are dedicated to the destruction of the people of 

Israel and Jewish people worldwide.  They use 

their own women and children as human 

shields, firing rockets into Israel from the midst 

of daycare centers and hiding weapons in 

private homes.  

 They have said, “Come, and let us cut them 

off from being a nation, that the name of 

Israel may be remembered no more.”  (Psalm 

83:4) 
Damage to a Beersheba kindergarten from a Grad rocket fired from Gaza

 But God has promised in His eternal word that Israel will always be a nation before him. 

(Jeremiah 31:36)  If Satan, through the Hamans and Hitlers of the world could succeed in 

destroying the Jews, then he would prove God a liar!  

 In truth, it is the name of ‘Amalek’, which God says is to be blotted out forever!  “I will utterly 

blot out the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven.” The Lord swears to be at war with 

Amalek from generation to generation. (Exodus 17:14-16)  Why?  Because the Amalekites 

29
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attacked Israel when God brought them out of Egypt. (Deuteronomy 25:17-19) This spirit of 

Amalek attacks the ones who lag behind, the weary, the vulnerable and the defenseless.  

 Do you know when is the favorite time for Hamas to launch their rockets into Israel?  It is at 

7:30 A.M.  Can you guess why?  Because this is the time in Israel that most mothers are walking 

their children to gan (kindergarten) and school.  

Haman the Amalekite 

 This war with Amalek is so ancient and yet so current.  God had commanded King Saul to 

destroy all of Amalek, but instead, Saul left alive King Agag.  Haman is called an Agagite, 

presumably a descendant of King Agag, an Amalekite.  Mordechai, from the tribe of Benjamin 

and the house of Kish, most likely descended from the line of King Saul, also from the tribe of 

Benjamin, also from the line of Kish. Therefore, what King Saul failed to do because of his 

disobedience, Mordechai succeeded in doing due to his obedience.  

I wept as I watched video clips of the devastation caused by the rockets that had battered the 

population of southern Israel - seeing the soldiers trying to scrub Jewish blood stains off the 

streets of Israel because of the ‘Hamans’ of this world.  But this is the Word of God to them, 

“Because you have had an ancient hatred, and have shed the blood of the children of Israel 

by the power of the sword at the time of their calamity, …I will prepare you for blood, and 

blood shall pursue you…then you shall know that I am the Lord.” (Ezekiel 35:5-9)   

Woe to Edom (Adom – descendants of Esau) who gives God’s land to themselves as a 

possession, with wholehearted joy and spiteful minds, in order to plunder its open country. 

(Ezekiel 36:5)  Just as the Egyptians began to see that in fighting against Israel, they were only 

fighting against God, so will all the enemies of Israel one day come to this same realization.   

God is doing miracles in the Land of Israel still today.  Bombs continue to fall, but miracle after 

miracle is being reported on the local news.  Over and over again, we can hear the Israeli people 

saying, ‘Nes!  Nes!’  (miracle!).  God is working behind the scenes to save His people still today.  

Yes, the suffering of the Palestinian people is terrible, but just as the Egyptians suffered for the 

stubbornness and pride of Pharaoh’s heart, the responsibility for the suffering and death of the 

people of Gaza rests directly on the doorstep of the Hamas leadership.
30

This spirit of Amalek, warring against God and against His people from generation to generation, 

still lives today but in a different form.  Today it is called Jihad
31

 for Allah.  An Arabic Believer
32

who has studied the ancient manuscripts has stated that what we read as the number of the 

beast (666) is actually an Arabic word meaning ‘Jihad for Allah’.   It is on the forehead and right 

forearm that God commands us to bear His word.  Religiously observant Jewish people do this 

with putting on ‘tefillin’ every day.  It is exactly upon these places, the forehead and right 

30
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forearm, that the coming anti-Christ will place his demonic mark.  This word, meaning Jihad for 

Allah, is worn on the headbands and arm bands of every Islamic suicide bomber and terrorist. 

Haman was a foreshadow of Hitler and is a 

prophetic picture of the coming anti-Christ.  

Rather than ruler of a nation, however, he 

will rule the world. He will sit in the temple 

and demand the people to worship him as 

God. (2 Thessalonians 2:2). Even Hitler 

was adored and worshipped by millions of 

people who saw him as a savior of 

Germany. He restored the economy, peace 

and order; instituting many beneficial 

programs and restoring the ‘self esteem’ of 

a defeated people.   
Palestinian children being trained to be terrorists and suicide bombers 

Haman also demanded that all bow to him; only Mordechai the Jew refused - a defiance which 

brought upon the full fury of Haman. Mordechai’s refusal put all the Jews in danger.  This kind 

of defiance infuriates the powers of darkness.  We must realize that our obedience to God may be 

costly.  Islam demands that all bow their knee to Allah.   It will be only the true people of God 

who will refuse to bow to the anti-Christ; people who, like Shadrach, Mishach and Abednego 

will say, “Our God will deliver us, but even if He doesn’t, we still will not bow.” 
33

 There are men and women of every nation who will be willing to be thrown into a fiery furnace 

if necessary rather than betray their God and His people. Some Christians even now are being 

beheaded for their faith.   The Jewish people have a long history of martyrdom, as do true 

Christians.  

Martyrs are not victims; they freely lay down their lives, as did Yeshua.  “No one takes it from 

me, but I lay it down of Myself.” (John 10:18)  The righteous Gentiles, honored at Yad 

Vashem, were people who said, “I would rather die with the Jews than live with the Nazis.”  

Yeshua warned us not to fear those who can only kill the body, but to only fear God, who has the 

power to cast into hell.
34

  We must obey God rather than man.

Esther chose the path of possible martyrdom:  “If I perish, I perish….” 

Martyrs choose the path of suffering in the face of other options. 

Martyrs do not seek to die but are willing to accept it if it comes. 

Martyrs fear compromise more than death itself 

Martyrs believe that to remain silent is to comply with the enemy. 

The book of Revelations says to “be faithful unto death and I will give you the crown of life.”  

(Revelation 2:10d) What is to be our response to this message?  What is God looking for from 
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His people? I am quite certain that I don’t have the whole answer, but from the story of Esther, I 

believe we can glean several things: 

1. God is calling His Church to fast and pray and seek His face for the salvation of Israel

and the Jewish people.

2. God is calling His Church to encourage the Jewish people to consider going home before

the hunters arrive in full force.

3. God is calling His Church to give materially to the Jews out of appreciation for all they

have received spiritually through them. (Romans 15:27)

4. God is calling His Church to position themselves with Israel and the Jewish people even

unto death and refuse to leave them, like Ruth with Naomi.

5. God is calling His Church to speak up, to refuse to remain silent in the face of anti-

Semitism and anti-Zionism.

6. God is calling His Church to help defend the Jews’ right to live! Am Yisrael Chai!
35

Do Not Keep Silent 

Mordechai’s words to Esther are a final, chilling message from the Holy Spirit to the Christian 

Church:  “Do not think in your heart that you will escape in the king’s palace any more 

than all the other Jews. For if you remain completely silent at this time, relief and 

deliverance will arise for the Jews from another place, but you and your father’s house will 

perish.  Yet who knows whether you have come to the kingdom for such a time as this?”  

(Esther 4:13-14)  

 If the Church thinks that she will somehow escape the persecution that will come upon the Jews 

by keeping silent; or that she will somehow just ‘fly away’ (be raptured) before it hits, leaving 

the Jews to ‘face the music’ alone here on earth, then the Church is seriously deceived.  The 

forces of Islam and Amalek and the anti-Christ will not stop at the Jews.  Christians are not 

exempt just because they dwell in the house of The King.  If the Christian Church once again 

remains silent, as did most of the church in Germany under Hitler and the Nazis, then 

deliverance will come from ‘another place’ for the Jews, but those who kept silent will perish. 

I am reminded of the scriptures in Ezekiel that tell us of  a special mark that was placed on the 

foreheads of every intercessor - upon everyone who sighs and cries over all the abominations 

that are done within the city of Jerusalem. When the angel of death came to slay the men, women 

and children, both young and old, male and female, it was forbidden to come anywhere near 

those who have the mark of an intercessor.  (Ezekiel 9:4, 6)  Amazing!  

Who knows whether we have come to the kingdom for such a time as this?  Have you ever 

wondered about that question?  Why have I, of all my family, been miraculously saved out of the 

Kingdom of darkness and brought into the Kingdom of Light?  Why here and why now?  

 It is because God has a plan for us to help bring salvation to our Jewish brothers and sisters in 

the Commonwealth of Israel.  We have not been made royalty just to walk around displaying our 
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tiaras or our rich treasuries.  We have been raised to this royal position so that we may come 

boldly to the King, to petition Him for the lives of our people.   

Part of Esther’s beautifying program was with myrrh, which represents suffering.  We also may 

need to suffer for a time before God strengthens, settles and perfects that which concerns us.  

The trials we will need to endure will only make us more beautiful in His sight, as we are refined 

and purified of everything not of Him. 

It will not be in silence and passivity that we will be safe; but in boldly proclaiming truth, 

seeking the presence of the King, and standing with His people, Israel.  There is one story I want 

to close with.   

When we lived in Jerusalem, we became almost accustomed to the sights and sounds of trauma.  

But one night, the sirens of the ambulance seemed so close that we knew something terrible had 

happened very close by.  We turned on the news expecting to hear about another suicide 

bombing; but instead, the news story described the collapse of a wedding hall.   

Apparently, in the middle of a wedding party, 

as the guests danced on the floor, it suddenly 

gave way, sending many people to the depths 

of the building to be crushed or even killed. 

My heart felt so heavy and grieved as I 

watched grown men crying on the television 

screen, the survivors describing the horrible 

scene. One man wept as he told of people, 

buried in rubble, still alive, crying and calling 

up to him out of their pain and desperation, 

arms outstretched for help – but there was 

nothing he could do for them. It was too late.  Wedding guests join with rescuers to search for survivors 

BBC News, Friday, 25 May, 2001, 05:04 GMT 06:04 UK 

I felt the Lord showing me that this was a prophetic picture of the Church at the wedding feast.  

Some would be lost, perish into the depths of the earth. And there was only one thing that 

determined whether or not they survived – and that was their position – where they were 

standing.   

My question to you is – where do you stand?  

Do you stand with the biased media reports? 

With your sympathies for the suffering of innocent women and children? 

With your government or nation? 

With your fears or your instinct for self-preservation? 

 Or do you stand with God and His Jewish people, Israel, the apple of His eye, saying: “He is my 

defense; I shall not be moved.” (Psalm 62:6b) 
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God has specifically placed Christians in strategic positions as ‘watchmen on the walls’.  I can 

prove it from the Hebrew language.  In Hebrew, the word for a Christian is a ‘Notzer ’ (plural 

‘Notzrim’).    Why?  Because they follow Yeshua of Natzeret (Nazareth) .  And Yeshua of 

Natzeret is the prophesied branch (netzer) out of Jesse. (Isaiah 11:1) In Hebrew, a watchman is a 

‘notzer’.  Wow!  So – watchmen and watchwomen – take your posts, lift up your voices, and 

refuse to hold your peace or remain silent – for Zion’s sake. 

“For Zion’s sake I will not hold My peace, and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, until her 

righteousness goes forth as brightness, and her salvation as a lamp that burns…. 

I have set watchmen on your walls, O Jerusalem; they shall never hold their peace day or 

night. You who make mention of the Lord, do not keep silent, and give Him no rest till He 

establishes and till He makes Jerusalem a praise in the earth.”  (Isaiah 62:6-7)  
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